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... WASHINGTON, JUne 11— ■ on their already overtaxed fi-
, The Government will reimburse nances unless the Government 

picks the states for their welfare 	up the bill. An. added  
thrt the refugees will expenses in resettling Vietna- fear!s 

be competitors for scarce jobs mese and Cambodian refugees now being sought by United 
in the United States, the De- States citizens. According to 
partment of Health, Education the latest Government figures 
and Welfare announced today. 9.2 per cent of this country's 

The Federal program will be workers are designated as un-
administered under the Indochi- employed. 
n 	 Refugees are now movinc,  
a Migration and Refugee from camps in California, Ark-

Assistance  Act of 1975, under ansas, Florida and Pennsylva-
which $405-million was appro- nia. But few of them are Cam- 
priated for refugee costs. 	bns. 

H.E.W.'s Secretary, Caspar California's health and wel-
' W. Weinberger, emphasized in fare administrator, Maurio Ob-
his announcement today that ledia, predicts that his state 
he expected most of the 131,- may be host to as many as 
528 Vietnamese refugees to be 80,000 resettled Vietnamese. resettled with the help of And the state reported today 
American sponsors who were that welfare payments are now 
to provide hoUsing and jobs. being paid to 200 Vietnamese, 

The sponsors are individuals, only six weeks after their arri-
private agencies and local val in the country. 
governments that have prom- Mr. Weinberger said that al-
ised to help the refugees re- though he did not expect large 
settle, obtain jobs and become numbers of refugees to become 
welfare recipients primarily welfare recipients. "In any 
where the sponsorship broke large scale refugee resettlement 
down, the department said to- Program, some refugees will 
day. 	 have to seek aid from state 

Unlike other welfare pay- agencies." He added that he 
meats by the Government to would try to "assure that re-
.#1e states, the fi funds for fugees do not become a burden 
reimbursement of refugee ex- on  atatf''  or local resources." 
penses are limited by the Con- 
gressional appropriation. 	

Children Not Required 

Despite the limitation, the Unlike the largest welfare 
Federal funds are expected to program, Aid to Fahilies with 
beCufficient, according to John Dependent Children, the refu-
A. Svahn, aching administrator gee program does not require that recioients have children. of the department's social and  announced 

that rehabilitation service, which The Secretary Cam-will administer the program. at Vietnamese and Cam-bodian refugees and students "We expect that most of  who resettled here would be the sponsored families and indi-  eligible for Federal grants and victuals will not need welfare educational loans to study in 
because they will become self- colleges and universities. 
sufficient;" Mr. Svahn said to- - H.E.W. figures show that 340 
day. 	 refugees had settled. in New Some state officials, especial- York State as of May 27. But 
ly those in California, say that there wasnio indication of how 
they fear that the refugees will many, if any, had become wel-
at some point place, a burden fare recipients. 


